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SACRIFICE TO MANIA
ITS ABSENCE OF GOOD

MotorCar Racing a Man Tester Rather Than Machine
Tester and How Little Value in Indicating Trust-

worthiness of Automobile

l
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Continued from Fourth Page
crossed a creek At that point there
is a heavy cement ralllag The car
made directly for It swooped to It
hung an apparent instant on the edge
and shot stralsht into air by some
calculations 100 foot above the ground
On the way it caught up a spectator-
on its engine and with this ghastly
freight it turned over Then it fell so
quickly that the body of tho man in
front did not leave it until the car
struck the ground A hundred foot or
more it slid while the thousands in the
grandstand turned to look after it In
a curious mixture of interest and
dread The car stopped at the edge Ft

the creek Two men were found dead
near by Kellum lay near the rear of
the car But Morz was carried under-

neath
As the rescuers swarmed near a

black wet murky figure was seen
crawling from the bed of the creek It
was Merz He stopped a moment to

wipe the mud from his face Looking

about him with eyes that wavered with

awe and horror ho said simply

For Gods sake somebody tell pa

and ma I aint dead

the

1
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Two Spectators-
Are Killed Outright

The two Spectators were killed eul
right Kellum lived only few hours

but Mwx escaped

a

unscath-
eda

Marmon car ran Into a pole K
1 4A HA

quite
his machine It IB said that he went

to sleep from sheer exhaustion due
mainly to the strain of keeping his car
in the track in spite of the unceasing

tremble of his arms and the unremitting
demand on hit nerves When that hap-

pened the referee terminated the race
Owing to the physical condition of

the contestants he announced who
had been subjected to the strain of a
threeday race under trying climatic
conditions I deemed it to the best In

terests o the entrants and spectators
to abandon the race Therefore I rule
no no awards

the 4MKJt spectators of the
third day moved reluctantly and with
manifest disappointment of the
stands

WHATS IT ALL WORTH
O WHAT do such racing and such

risks lead
They lead certainly to a form of mania

among the drivers Walter Christie ex-

presses it by saying Thcre ls a won-

derful exhilaration about fast driving
To be lifted up and carried onward
the Ground unwinding like a
tape Is a stimulant that no liquor can
equal Aitken observed dryly Your
flirting with death every minute Bu
you dont care You get to look for
risks and eat em up Barney Oldflehl
who takes it all as a matter of busi-

ness lets his enthusiasm take the form
of utterly disregarding every other

the track They can the lookln
out says he And young charley Merz
within two days after he had lifted ht
dripping body out of that creek and
looked about on three of his fellows

killed by his car said Why you feel

as though nothing counted In the world

but speed
KDllum had been besought by MB

mother not to race Strang had his

bride in the grandstand Mr Oldfleld

was not only at but at
every earlier moot in which Barney

has taken part this year There were

manufacturers looking on who had
warned drivers that no race was
worth a hUman life Remember SId

Wright to Bourque and Holoomb
you boys are very dear to us hers and

we want no wins at the sacrifice of

safety
But these are not restraints The wo

men themselves grow hysterical with
eagerness to have their husbands win

When Strang stopped his machine after
making his nine world records on the
second day h urned directly to the
stand and Walked to Mrs String That
little woman in an exaltation of pride
ran down the steps met her Husband
half way caught his sooty sweating
cheeks in her hands and there before
thousands of people pressed
against h a full minute

And the manufacturers have them-

selves entered their cars into these
races at great expense for tits
and only purpose of winning Words of
caution from them can hardly be anti-
dotes for such a mania as this
Very Poor Pay
For the Car Drivers

Such racing and such risks rarely
lead to great earnings The chief sur-
prise of my stay in Indianapolis was

at most of the drivers set only M

or a week They are all
young boys Bourquc was thirty Alt
ken and Strong are twentyfour and

Is only twentyone and hardly
looksthat and practically all of them
save Oldfleld Strang and some of the
foreigners are from the factory As
they develop from tasters to drivers
they are allowed abundant time to de
sign their own racing machines and the
work comes to move ad more
merely a matter of preparing for con-
tests and running races Nevertheless

5 or a week seems mighty poor
pay for the risk that Men ran Sat-
urday a week ago

Probably half a dozen drivers are
marked exceptions to the rule of low
salaries The Buick company practic-
ally support Its drtver 8trans
Chevrolet and Berman After the
Cobe races It divided JWW among them
Any one of th with a wife AM
thrifty as Mrs Strung can look forward-

If lie lives to a beautiful home and a
good business start Oidnekl Is some-
thing of a Ben Franklin He and his
manager have upbuilded a business
In exhibition runs Sn the year IMS
alone he cleared XSMt Robertson
one of those men who think the electric
lights OB Broadway cant be turned on
if he Is not near Otherwise h
might be rich for he mm sec less
than 10600 year and his oms4ey nipay hotel blUe practically all Ute
year through
What Can Such
Risks Mean to Buyer

I was greatly Interested to know
how far such racing and such risks
can guide the of a car for family
use Tho winning has value to the
maker chiefly for Its effect as adver-
tising and the advertising has value
only as It reaches the possible
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So it was amatter of flrst interest to
note the relation between the racing
car and the road oar

Well it is about that of a richer
third cousin The rules require stock
cars That means that the factory shall
have turned out at least twentyfive of
that same design In one case the
whole twentyfive were intended to be
racers In another the extra ones wore
bought by men In the factory In nearly
air they are never finished beyond the
skeleton of frame and engine Even in
design the cars differ Some are no
more like a touring car or runabout in
construction than the Volunteer or De-

fender are like cruising yachts The
Monday after the races I saw a wagon
lend of pipes and wheels cared
off the motor speedway Whats that-
I called to the driver Oh its the good
parts of the machines One of the
racers looked askance when I told him
of this Why ho exclaimed we can
use all our racingcars again But of
course we have to rebuild them rho
plain English of it is that in design
construction and control these speed
cars differ essentially from the cars
which the winnings are supposed to

beIng

¬

to you me
Strang Explains
Attitude Toward Game v

Strang who is the beet educated of the
drivers Is also the most thoughtful-
and he argues the best defense of such
races that has come to my notice

When they began in France said
he as he sat up in his bed and poked a
pillow behind his back all the cars
were very heavy The conditions were
then fixed so that no car could compete
which weighed more than pounds-
At once the makers began building
lighter cars They went too far of
course and then the conditions were
that no car should weigh less than 2240
pounds At that the makers began
designing more powerful engines Well
you see there was nothing hcn to stop
the manufacturer from building a motor
of ZtOOhorsepower If hechdso dud aA
petrol costs 75 cents a gallon over there
the next condition was that only a cur
tain amount of fuel should bo used
And today every one of those conditions
shows itself in the ordinary road car
you are talking about

Take the item of speed There
wouldnt be 100 cars in America today
ha can inane forty miles an hour 90

a country road If it werent for the
races at much higher speed than that
And dont forget the element of safety
We never race or hardly over
that we dont find some shaft or coup-
ling or device that can be strength-
ened Isnt it better we should bring
those things to light under the extra
strain of the track than that they
should cost the lives of father
and mother and their little children in
a horrible
Most Races Lost

the Very Last Mile
1 lose most f the races rdont w n

In the last mile went on Strang from
his pillow Now Im always on the
lookout for the weakness that is going-
to cost me the face And that uncer-
tainty is the very life of racing When
they get a car that simply cant break
down the whole game will change Of
course that Isnt coin to come until
they get tiros even better than those
we have now And were goln to get
them And when we do I cant see-

the slightest reason In the world why
we shouldnt make 300 miles an hour
on a track like that at Indianapolis
Thats high speed I know But the
development of the ertfclne and thc car
will go or to some such ability ss that
Just as sure at tires to per
mit It

And I believe the whole racing game
far from being killed by these acci

dents at Indianapolis goin te de-

velop Into a much bigger thing than-
It is now They are building motor
dromes la all the cities I expect
that as soen as there Is a circuit of
them there will be Intercity matches
Teems will b formed by cities some
what as the leagues have baseball
team without special regard the
manufacturers There will be a Buick
say in Baltimore and one also In New
York Philadelphia and Washington-
will run Boraxes and ChalmersDetrolts
Pittsburg will have a team made up of
a National and Apperson and ozler
And so on And I believe the rtek of
the races as well as love of will
draw thousands and thousands of peo-
ple see them

Eleven Manufacturers-
Do Not Believe in Racing-

It is enough of an answer to Mr
Strung perhaps to say that eleven
manufacturers do not share his view as
to the dependence of improvement upon
races such those at Indianapolis at
Brighton and next week at Lowell
After th death of Bourque and Hoi
comb Knox Company announced
lie purpose to withdraw from all such
contests in the future Charles G Stod
dard vice president of the Stoddard
Dayton Company announced on the
Monday following the Indianapolis meet
that his company would never again
enter a racing went The Jackson
Company takes much the same poni
Uon The National and the Marmnn
companies better tests can be
found And there have been six com
panic which held aloof from suchcontests for two years past

Economy foolproof devices hOI
climbing and sandwading tests and reliability runs under conditions which the
actual user of the car sold rn the open
market must meet on ordinary roads
these Rill H work to the right develop-
ment of the automobile But of whatuse It a speed of Ml miles an hour It
there a state in the world which wouldpermit It even for the fifty miles which
could be run In ten minutes on any
highway And the toll of human life
is there no price to pay for motor prog
ress loss than that r

To every driver I met and I talked
with not less than a dozen I put this
queryWhich

do you think the more danger
Mi automobile teeing that at In
UurnpoUs or driving a Wright aeroplane
The answer was Invariably

Why automobile racing A thousand
times An aeroplane Is safe as in
a baby carriage compared to keepln
a motor car on the track when a tire
bursts

And Strang lien I ash 3 him iiow
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IN GOLFERS GUISE
TWO ROB LOCKERSP-

olice of Brockton Mass Looking-

for Clever Pair of In

dividuals
BROCKTOK Mass Aug way

in which many of the prominent golf
clubs throughout the State have been
robbed has been fathomed by tho looal
police who declare today that two
thieves in the guise of golfers entered
the tourney here playing one round and

returned to the clubhouse and in
the absence of the players Vitled the
lockers

All summer At the principal
throughout the State robberies

have been reported andit is thought
that the same clever pair of Individuals-
are operating at every big golf meet

matter came to the of
the local police yesterday when the
lookers at the Brockton Country Club
were robbed of 1000 worth of
and investigation the au-
thorities learned that two of the con
testants dropped out after the first
round and returned to the clubhouse
dressed and made with four suit-
cases heavily loaded

often he thought his car leaped from
the ground in an ordinary track race
replied with a laughs
Car Off the Ground
Practically All the Time

Why practically all The
unevenness of the track makes it im-
possible titan once or twice in a
lap to have all four wheels on the
ground together and the car is making
those lurches you talk about every
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minute or so
Well how far do you think your car

Jumps on average Twenty feet Ttine

PAYS 1000 A FOOT
FOR STRIP OF BEACH

Henry Clay Frick Steel Magnate Connects Near
Beverly With the Sea by Land From

the Loring Estate

Villa
I

Aug 30 What

land in the world to a fortyfoot piece
of beach land at Prides Crossing It
has been purchased at 1000 per foot in
order to furnish a connection between
Henry Clay Fricks villa Eagle Rock
and tho Tbis strip of land touch
ing the sea conveyed last week to
Mr Frick by Augustus P Loring n
Boston broker and brother of Justice
Loring of tho Massachusetts supreme
court

For live years the Pittsburg steel mag-
nate has endeavored to purciiaso the

Yes and more Itll go thirty feet
oftener than it gees twenty

Strang laughed with line good nature
With the Grand Prix to his credit he
could well afford to laugh But I could
not help remembering as I sat there
the sight a Indianapolis last
Monday afternoon-

I was driving to the speedway The
car stopped so quickly that I leaned
forward in the sdtt I looked up A
clatter of horses feet sounded from the
cross street A hearse came in sight
Behind it as the wind blew the curtains
in and oat one could se for the

BEVERLy
to be the most valuable strip ot

sea

littl-
er

Mass
sums

was
¬

¬

and belonging tothe Loclng estate
this instance wealth proved to be ot

no avail until the Loring sisters the
Misses Katherino and more front
desire to please the multimillionaire
than to obtain tho money acceded to
his Derslstent demands

With the beautiful home of Mr Frick
now In touch with tho it is believed
that the residents of the famous North
Shore district will soa erected a mag-
nificent bathhouse In his villa Is al-
ready a 90000 pool but not

the purchase of a of the Lor
has the millionaire been in

touch with the real thing

moment that his eyes did not overflow
a middleaged woman being held in her
seat by some man of her family Her
shoulders worked ard her hands wpnt
iaatinctlvely to her oybs in spite of her
heavy black veil It was the funeral of
young Kellum

At that instant the air behind mo was
split by a sharp barking I know the
sound without looking roun3 One of
the on Its way to tho coun-
try And I thought as you must think

how rare it is in this world that the
seed survives the grain to the day of
the harvest
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and 13th

Southwest Corner

We Are Making Reductions
Sweeping in Their ExtentW-
e have to reduce our stock before moving time Knowing this prices have

been cut to the lowest lower than they would be for any other reason
To avoid disappointment buy now before the best of these bargains are gone

Green Removal Sale Tag on Every Article in Stock

J

Moving to-
G Sts

notchfar

NW

O
Pianos7-

oct Square Knabe 25
Good piano for beginner

7oct Square D J Frye 30
A little beauty

Upright PianosTa-
ken in Trade and from Our Rent Stock

300 Singer ebonized case 150
350 Bush Gerts rosewood case175
300 Mendelssohn oak case 175
300 Huntington mahogany case 175
225 Davis Son mahogany
400 Droop walnut case 210
350 Briggs mahogany case 220
400 Poole mahogany case 225
350 Huntington walnut case 225

800 Steinway Miniature 675
95o Steinway Baby Grand 875
950 Steinway Baby Grand 450

Square

Grand Pianos

L

kS
case 175

Talking Machine Department
1000 Medium Tone See
1000 Spear Head 75c

100 Tone Modifiers 45C
500 Reproducers 250

4000 lkonograph moving picture machine 10

75c and 150
Regular prices 5 to 10

500 Record Carrying Cases 250
400 Machine Carrying Cases 150

150 Horn Stands and Cranes 75c

Needles
3 Tone

l

Horns5-
0c

Organs
5octave Loring Blake tlstop 25
5octave Putnam 13stop 70

350 Laffargue mahogany case 230
300 Clarendon mahogany case 235
450 Droop mahogany case 235
350 Briggs mahogany

Boudoir case

300 Huntington man case 75
350 Laffargue mahogany from

rent almoSt new 275
350 Laffargue mahogany new 310

850 Apollo Player Piano 585
Plays 58 65 and 88 note rolls

75O Cecilian Player Piano 500
Boudoir Player Piano special

case 240

new 2

Player Pianos

35 0

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet capacity
136 records i 750

1500 Oak Cabinet capacity 156 records 10
1500 Mahogany Cabinet capacity 210 records 12
1850 Mahogany or Oak capacity 192 records 14
1350 Mahogany or Oak Cabinet capacity

150 records 1050
1800 Mahogany Cabinet capacity

252records 1350
2600 Mahogany or Oak Cabinet capacity

216 records 1950
3200 Mahogany or Oak Cabinet capacity

217 records 20

Cabinets
S I ooo

1

MUSIC Standard and and Instrumental

Copies for
Harmonicas Mandolins Guitars Banjos Autoharps

Music Boxes Violins Cornets Trombones
All at Reduced Prices

923925 Penna Ave

ClassicVocal
10 Cents

Eo F Droop Sons Co
t t r I1 iJLtr J I1 1P R f aa
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Mrs Browns FamousTuzzle
ENDS TODAY

Gail You Fathom the Secrets of the

Seven Mysterious Pictures

2500 in
1 For a Correct Solution

Yes It ends today The last picture in remtrfaiM series of
puzzles appears below Can you guess it

Each day for a week Mr Brown has selected acertain advertise-
ment train tho cfeuwifled pages of The Times sad suggested It to you in
the form of a rotate

For of those readers bean masbl t obtainprevious installments of the puzzle the whoM series Is printed below todays puzzle and each is definitej marked nx the order in which It ap
peared To the puzzle solvers in their work each of the
advertisements from which the Rebus Puzzles have been made appearTodajs Classified Columns

IS CMPIETBJ IN TODAYS PAPBR All haveto do is to solve the puzzles and the answer to
THE CLASIFIBD MAN

These Are the Conditions
Read Them CarefullyI-

n case of tie neatness of the answer will be a consideration An-
swers to all seven Picture Puzzles must be seat In together after thepublication of the seventh picture Single solutions wttt wet be consider-
ed Under the heading Advertisement in the chart below put the name
of the advertiser in whose ad the Rebus appears Under the heedingPage mention the page on which the advertisement was located Underthe heading Column specify the particular column on the page numberlag them 1 2 3 etc from left to right

All Replies Must Be in by 6 oGlock
Tuesday Evening August 31
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These Are the Prizes

2500 In All

tilts

the conrealmce who

assist
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First Prize

1250
Second Prize

150 I
Third Prize

5aoo
Prizewinners will announced in the evening Sept1st edition or The Washington Times

This Is Puzzle No 7
It Illustrates u1 advertisement or a part of an printedIn the classified columns ot todays paper71

1 1 4

I

And Here Are the Rest
No 1 bug 23

Puzzle No 2 CADg 24

Puzzle No 3 25

r

T
t t

No 4 Aug 26

Puzzle No 6 Aug 28

I
Coupon Answers

The above picture means

h Wednesday

advertisement

MTm N
w

Pnzlo

u

Aug

c PA
6
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Puzzle

1st iR
S

Puzzle ho S Aug 27-

hYS

u

A

for the

Advertisement Page Column

An answers must he In The Timed office p m Aug S1st

a

by 6


